2016 SPRING CODING INSTITUTE FOR TEACHERS

Transform your classroom and prepare students for success in the digital world!
We invite teachers interested in blended learning and adding computing, coding, and problem solving skills into their program.

GAME DESIGN AND CODING

Courses are University of California ‘a-g’ certified for “g” credit

Invent, build and publish your own educational web game on a subject of your choice while learning:
- Web2.0 skills: MediaWiki editing; Blogging; Participation in a Social Learning Network
- Game Making Essentials: Researching, Planning, Designing, Coding and Publishing a Hidden Object Game using HTML, CSS and JavaScript
- Join the Globaloria community: Virtual training, coding / design support, mentorship and coaching.

Santa Clara County Office of Education
1290 Ridder Park Drive
San Jose, CA 95131
8:00 am – 4:30 pm on January 28, 2016 and February 4, 2016

Cost: $350 per teacher
(Price includes one teacher, and three student Globaloria licenses for a pilot program at your school.)

Register Today! http://santaclara.k12oms.org/eventdetail.php?id=106576
If you have any questions please email: Mariaisabel_Balandra@sccoe.org or call 408-453-6961
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Educational Services Branch